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Dean Wells MP
Minister for Environment

Ministerial Statement - Protection of Wallum heath at the
Sunshine Coast

EA%Jast mont , I aunched the Sunshine Coast Airport Wallum
Heath Managem nt Plan.

The management plarjprovides for rehabilitation of the heath,
which will not only deter larger bird species but also provide
habitat for specialised fauna, including the ground parrot, which is
`vulnerable' under the Nature Conservation Act 1992.

Wallum heath is a low-growing coastal heath community adapted wic(cI
to sandy soils low in nutrients . It is t diverse and F/ AJ 21$

and home to a wide
variety of flora and fauna, several species of which are
threatened. It is restricted to areas between Bundaberg and
northern New South Wales.

In south east Queensland, wallum heath once extended over
much of the sunshine coast, offshore islands and the gold coast

A substantial tract of wallum heath survives between the
Maroochy and Noosa rivers. In recent years, its value and
vulnerability have both been recognised

This Government has reserved examples of wallum heath in its
protected estate for example in Maroochy, Noosa and Emu
Mountain National Parks.
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Additions in 2001, as a result of the Noosa and Maroochy state
land audit, increased the Mount Coolum national park by
approximately 300 hectares and Noosa National Park by 280
hectares. The latter includes a section of high dune land along
the western side of the David Low Way at Marcus Shores.

The State Government through the EPA is also collaborating with
industry, local councils, and landholders to protect remnants on
private land. The EPA and the Maroochy Shire Council have
jointly purchased 75 hectares to become the Coolum Creek
Conservation Park.

Recent negotiations with the developers of Bundilla have resulted
in the dedication of 25 hectares as conservation reserve.

The Sunshine Coast University is cooperating in relocating and
salvaging wallum species on 15 hectares of former grazing land.
The success of this work will be monitored and aligned to a
teaching program.

This Government's commitment to protecting the wallum heath
community is clearly demonstrated through these initiatives.
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